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From:
To: House Finance
Cc:
Subject: Please Consider and Pass SB52
Date: Monday, May 18, 2020 7:59:53 AM
Attachments: Visit Anchorage Support SB52 - House Finance.pdf


Dear Co-Chair Johnston, Co-Chair Foster and Members of the House Finance Committee,
 
As you reconvene in Juneau, I hope that the legislature will take time on behalf of all Alaskans to look
beyond just the immediate, and serious, need of getting the CARES Act funding to communities,
agencies and Alaskan businesses. There is other good legislation and needs for further consideration,
including additional capital budget appropriations to help maintain jobs and progress throughout our
state.
 
This morning, however, I am writing specifically regarding SB52. The Board of Directors of Visit
Anchorage unanimously requests your support (see attached letter). This piece of carefully
negotiated legislation will update Alaska’s alcohol laws and is supported by industry, law
enforcement and health professionals.
 
It would be a shame for the work behind SB52 to be lost. SB52 can help small business owners now;
all things that can help hospitality businesses during this very difficult time is worthy of
consideration.
 
Thank you for you time and good luck as you return to Juneau.
 
Sincerely,
Julie Saupe
 
 
Julie Saupe | President & CEO
Visit Anchorage | 524 W Fourth Avenue | Anchorage, AK 99501
907-276-4118
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From:
To: House Finance
Subject: SB52
Date: Monday, March 30, 2020 6:41:44 PM


As a business owner bar and restaurant I am required to apply,  renew and honor several
expensive State mandated licenses. Although if health mandates continue indefinitely,
business will not survive. But I digress..I support the current version of SB 52. It was
industries attempt to compromise and come together finally for the sustained future and
certainty of industry. The rewrite simplifies and streamlines some look f the administrative
process. I urge adoption. Thank You. Tim Cornelius DBA Tug Bar and Liquor.











